Title: Classification Limits On Screen 1AF in SIS

Sector: Academic Affairs
Dept: Registrar

Requested By: Ruby Watts
Ph: 7-1695
Email: rwatt01@pop.uky.edu

Sector/Unit Affected: All units using SIS.

System: SIS
SubSystem: ??
Type: IV

Mandates
Regulatory/Statutory: No
UK Strategic Indicator(s): No
Accreditation Requirements: No
University-Wide Needs: Yes
Other: No

Requirements/Issues
Screen 1AF has a limit of 10 classifications for each career. Currently professional medicine has 10 classifications and two additional classifications need to be added.

Description
Screen 1AF has a limit of 10 classifications per career because the database record IARRCCL has the same limit. There are 13 IARRCCL records in SIS production, of which one is the default record. There appear to be 17 programs which use the IARRCCL record: COBOL (Retrieval Only 9, Update 1) and Dialog (Retrieval Only 6, Update 1).

Key Issues
Costs
Costs include programming time and testing by IS staff and Registrar's Office staff.

Available Funding
None.

Funding Requirements
None.

Benefits If approved, this will allow UK to register students with their proper classification.

Deadline
The additional classifications need to be available this summer, 2001-08-01.

Risk
Risks include not being able to register students with their proper classification and having campus units complain that SIS cannot accommodate student enrollment in their areas.

Policy/Procedure
This will affect our reporting the proper classification to the CPE.

Suggested Priority
Steward: Witt, Don
Steward Approval: 3/30/2001
Dir IRM 1st Review: 4/3/2001